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Mulberry, FL – January 6, 2021 – Southeastern Construction, a leading structural steel fabricator and industrial site and 
theme park construction company, celebrates its 50 Year Business Anniversary.

In January 1972, Southeastern Construction started as a “boots on the ground” construction company that built processing 
and chemical facilities for the local Florida phosphate industry.  

By the early 1980s, management noticed the construction of the processing facilities was winding down. So, Southeastern 
Construction decided to embark on a new, parallel business path as a structural steel fabricator. The new market strategy 
proved successful, and Southeastern Construction became the national steel fabricator that they are today.

“I am extremely grateful for what Southeastern Construction has accomplished over the past 50 years,” stated Jonathan 
Howell, VP of Operations. “As a second-generation family-owned business, we are committed to consistently deliver our 
clients superior structural steel fabrication and industrial site construction.”

Southeastern Construction serves those in the power generation, waste to energy, mining, oil, gas, chemical, agriculture, 
and pulp & paper industries. They fabricate process buildings, pipe racks, access steel, equipment supports, and 
miscellaneous steel. The industrial company is ASME accredited, Supply Chain certified, AWS certified, and AISC Certified, 
meeting the quality certification requirements for Building Fabricator with the Sophisticated Paint Endorsement P2 - Covered.

The steel fabricating facility utilizes the latest BIM, CNC fabrication, and project management technologies, assuring their 
clients high quality, competitively priced structural steel fabrications. Southeastern’s Field Operations group offers skilled, 
safety conscious, experienced tradesmen who exceed onsite construction needs while keeping projects on schedule and 
within budget.

To request a quote, please visit southeasternconst.com, call 863-428-1511, or email info@secm.co. 
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